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THE ARCHITECTURE OF ADDISON MIZNER
-

AddiAon HizneA, without any doubt, ii one. o{ thz mo&t
{aidnatlng
o{ AmeAican hKchi£e.<Lti>. He <a> not one. o{ OUA beJ>t
knouin though.
The. iubje.c£ o{ two novel'*, — Rlahand Handing
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"Davit, Soldier of Fortune and Thzodoiz ?fiat£'& The Big Bubble
[though Adam Vayne. \_Eve.'& huiband] it JJ> caA.£&ully pointed out
dote not Ke.pieAe.nt "any actual pz/t&on Living oh. dead."}, o{ a
magniiicant p-Lntwie. book by Ida Tanbell, a ieAiu o£ New Yorker
ahtialnA, by klva Johnion, latex twined into a book called The
Fabulous Mizners [ihahlng the. title, with bftotheA Wition) and now
a ihow and catalogue, by ChAiAtLna. Onn., he, ititl tiemaini a shadowy
fiiguAe. in the. hiitotiy o& AmeA-Lcan 0Ac.hitzcX.uAe.. Vant a fa tiuA -id
pAobably due to the &act that he. UXL& not pn.o&eAiionally tn&ined in
a KecognizeA kmeJiixuan OK EuAopean ichoot and wai ne.veK Kzally
accepted by the. pKo&eAiion. In {act, it uxu not until 1930, long
a&teA hi& beAt biuldingi had been donz, that he, KzceUvzd a liczn&t
to pKacttcz {Kom the State o{ FloKida. Thii, in hoot, waA a
ipzdal "SZYIAJOK CzKti^icate." given without faoKnal zxamination in
Ktcognition o{ hiA "happy {acuity o{ combining^ the. iHuAtAatzd
woKk& o{ othzK cotintKieA utith the. dKa{timanihip o{ hiA aiiociatzi
to bnJLng about a mo&t pleading and iucczii{ul aAchitzctuKal
KznaiAiancz which iuitzd the. Talm Beach taAtz o{ the. peAiod."
AKchitzctuAal hiAtoKiani uiually don't mention HizneA, OK
vihzn thzy do, dzpKzciatz hi& woKk OA elthzK zntiAely dehivatlvz.
OK diAmiAi him ai znti/iely unimpoKtant. John BuAchaAd and AlbzKt
Bu&h-BKom in thziK "dz{initivz" The Architecture of America: A
Social and Cultural History in di&cui&ing what thzy call thz_
MzditeAKanzan KznaiAiancz in a. izction on "domeAtic KzgionaUAm"
&poKz onz, condeAcznding izntznez, "...KddiAon \KiznzA built the,
3.S. Phippi houiz at Palm Zzach in 79Z2, a leA&zK vzKiion o{ thz
gKzateAt VloKida villa, Vi&caya, thz zitatz o{ JameA VzeAing, whici
had bzzn dziignzd by J. BuAall Ho{{man and Paul Chal{in in 1916."
I don't caAz to dzbatz thz Kzlativz mzfuJA o{ Vit>ca.ya and MizneA'i
Palm Beach woKk, but a "IZA&ZA veA&ion" o{ Vi&caya wai not what
HizneA wot, building {ohty mileA to thz nonth.
\hiznzK'i> dzizndeAA uiually cAzdXt him with &zzing, zithzK
tfoiough itA hiAtoKical aAiociation* OK iti "iijnilaA" landicapeA,
thz a{{inity bztwzzn floKida and Spain. Thii, too, dozi HizneA
an injuiticz.
Ai zahly ah 1888 COKKZKZ and HaAtingi had dziignzd
thz Ponce, de Lzon Hotel in St. kuguAtinz in "Spanish RznaiAAancz
Style.," though Wat/ne AndKzun iayi ".. .only a SpanioAd Kzalizing

timz in ka> liiz hz wai Spaniih could have. itnuck
)i the. dzcohajtbon o{ the. Poncz." Many otheA flohMa.
idingi by 191S had bzzn donz in. "Spanish itylz."
t thzn the. "Spanish ityle." that maAki UlzneA'i pla.ce.
VtvAal hiitohy o<5 Amznlca, but what he. did with that
I not have, been iohmally thainzd ai an znginzeA, but
in dziign--ii ieli-tAainzd.
ki a child hii iamily
latamala whexz hii iathzA wai the. kmexLcan miniAteh.
i love, with the. Spani&h colonial ahchitzctuAz and
iketching buildijig aitzh. building. Thii Azlinied whzn hiA pahzntA iznt him to the. linivzuity in
)<xin and in hii tAaveli throughout Eun.opz. It wai
that fie olio bejgan. hii collzctiayt o& aAt and
>oohi which w e now in the. libtuviy o& thz Society
ti in Palm Bzach.
I designed a dew "Spani&h" itnu.ctuh.zi bz{oA.z he. camz
'.n 191S to "diz." kcconding to Izgznd, a&tzu a lew
'lahida iamhinz hz not only decided that hz uiai
bat alto had talked VOXAA Singzft, thz ieuiing
'.nto building a hoipital ion. convalzidng ioZdieM.
•A iX that Singzh. wai boAzd with VaJbn Bzach'i
' and iti Victohian gingzh.bn.zad ahchitzctuJtz and
I a club in which hz could ihow hii cultivation
ie thz ahbit/uxton. o& Palm Bzach iocizty.
Since thz
toing on, matehAjalA wznz hationzd and hz could only
dzd by calling hi/> building a hoipital.
ConiidzfialAzady built hoipitali ion. ioldiehi in England
A izemi likz a pahticutahly v-Lcioui itoKy, but it
'hat no convalescing ioldizh wai zveh. houizd in thz
i unlzii hz wai a membzh. oh. thz guzit o{ a membzh..
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Tne EveJvgladzi Club wai HLznzh'i dzbut in. TloKida. and Palm
Bzach and a iucczii ahchitzctuhally, iodally, and olio, ion.
Uiznzn., iinancially.
Thii iiut oi hiM gnzat Palm Bzach buildings
wai CIOAZ to hii idzal in anchitzctuAz. He pictuhed a building
ai a living hzhitagz--"baied on Romanziquz nuini [it"] had been
fizbuilt by thz triumphant Sanaczni, addzd to by a vaAizty oi
conquznoKi blunging in new itylzi inom thz Gothic to thz Batoquz,
and pictunziquzly Ciackzd up by zvzuything i>iom battzAing-Kami to
ahtilleAy duzli bztwzzn Wellington and Uapolzon'i maAihati." liono.thelzii, it hoi been pointzd out that hz mixed up hii itylzi with
caution, "alwayi being thuz to juit onz pzhlod in any onz izction
oi a building."
Uizneh admitted that hz took tibzntizi with thz Spanish itylz—
io much io that hii itylz hoi iomztimzi been KZizhhzd to a&
"BaitaAd-Pizudo-Spaniih-MizneA." A izvzhz building wai piatuAZiquz
in Spain, hz zxplainzd, bzcamz oi iti conthait with thz landicapz
and ikylinz, but thz ilatnzii oi Palm Bzach nzquiAzd boldzn.
ahchitzctuAz to givz chahacteh. to a houiz. Hz alio admitted hz
uizd lahgz, on. non-SpaniAh, windovii. Thz imatt, high, bahAzd
windowi oi Old Spain wzn.z dictatzd by conditiom—thzy we-te
conithuctzd agaimt banditi, buhglau, niotzte, guehAiHai, and
thz night aih. In Palm Bzach thz policing WCIA good and thz night
aiA uxu hzcommzndzd by doctonA; bziidzi, thehz wai yzt no izan. oi
a Caitho invaiion, hzncz hz went in ion big windowi, light, and
vzntHatian.
thz Evzhgladzi Club, HLznzn, "iillzd-in" the. Wzit znd oi
Month Avenue with hii own houiz and oiiicz ovzh. an aAcadz oi
itonzi.
Thz Ancadz, nzmlniicznt oi an anciznt Euhopzan town, wai
known OA thz Via Hiznzn..

.'. ' N -

Construction of the Cloister Inn

izii 0)5 tht Evzngladti Club olio brought HizntA hli
lommiiiion &OK a pnivatt home.. Mte. EdwaKd T.
'he. wifiz o{ the, Morgan pantnzn., had planned a new
ike. iaw the. Evzngladti. A{teA iht did, ihz
"Nonthznn itylz cottage." and HLznzn designed
which wai completed in 1919. The. unqutittontd
, {-Out "cottage." combined with M/iA. Stottibuny'i
iocial izadeAihip, aiiuAtd Mizntn'i iutunz ai
'aim Beach'i pnemizn cuic.hite.ct.
lizneA, ofiten nzlznned to ai one. o& AmeAica'i gnzat
.ed hit, b/totheA Addition in Palm Beach in 1924. Wil&on
ew ittpi ahead o{ the law, and whetheA Addiion invitzd
'a to iavz him, on. he came, down uninvited to caAh in on
coAi ii> unknown. Tht Flonida land boom had itaAted,
ad dAtam o{a gnzat vacation city that would put
ihamt. While it might be po&iible. to &ay that
A/iti&t, did not think o<J phxs^iX, it Would be. highly
Without question OliUon thought o{ pA.o{it. Viern
Boca Raton, twenty mileM down the. coa&t {/torn Valm
io to be the. making o{ the HLzneA io/vtunt. Six.
& extending {torn the. ocean to the EveAgladeA WOA to
o make, up a community io peAfa&ct that Coh.al Gablu
fee a ihanty town.
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man&ion lined itAeete and canalM weAe laid out, ai
main canal and itAe.et "El Camino Real." A gondola
ited to Itnd iuhtheA atmoipheAZ. ThAe.e goli couueA,
uAive. inn, and the. longest hotel on tho. Atlantic
CaAlton) we/L£ to be he.atuh.eA v{ the. city cu> well a&
houie., a cattle, built on an inland in Lake. Boca Raton.
chahmi o^ the. RivieAa, Bixuoiitz, Uenton, Nice,
Lido and Egypt an.e to bo. lound in Boca Raton.
s i i a joy. International iodtty that <set6 d
cuitomi demandi Boca Raton, the. p/iemieA o£ coimot&." Ai a nziult Ojj iuch ad\)eAtiime.nti iouxtzen
ti month Ojj loti iold on the. \iAit day dome loti
, 000 apie.ce], in tht fallowing iix monthi tintnty-iix
u wo/ith oh land had btzn iold. Contnacti had bten
the. imall hotel, a (Jew houieM HizneA had designed in
hJj> e.xecwti\j£A, and to ghjxdt and pave Aoadi and dig
leA oi Ve.nice.-Li.ke. canalU.
, in tht wondi oi Th&adoAt Pnatt, "The. Big Bubblt
e the. ihip blocking Miami hanboA, tht iho/itagt o^
nlali, and all the. otheh. {actoHA ion. ending thz boom
into coniidzKation, ceAtainly Boca. Raton ititl^
on. iacton.. Boom one. baizd on confidence. Con&idtncz
<xy today wilt bt Month mont tomonAow--that mon.0. and
ill come to Tlonida and want land. Boca. Raton camt
many people. wtAt having itcond thoughts t\itn be-ione.
and pnincuiti on the. HizneA Land Vtvelopmznt conpon.be.gan to icAttn &utun.t iziidtnti to itt i£ thzlh.
i enough to own piopeAty [thz iupnemt aAbitzu IAXU
te majon. &acton coniideAzd wai i^ tht pnoipzet had
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Un£o>itunat£ly ion the UizneM many toon to be.
d& could not meet the. izcond pa.yme.nts, on theJA IUXUALOUM
OliLbon, neveA known a& baih&ul on. &hy, de.cl.dzd that alt
eA& claimed In the. adi weAt guaranteed and that the. adi
attached to the. piopenty bUl o<S hale, and become a pant
document, ('then T. Coleman VuPont, a li.na.ncJ.al ba.ck.eA,
^iguAehead In the. coh.ponjodA.on, leaAntd of, thiA, he.
the. zxaggeAattd claJjni be. dropped. Fighting to ieZl
4 to keep conitnuctLon going, the. UlzneA'i h.eia&ed to
ix now outAageoui claJmi. VtiPont, becoming
ieAiouily
took oat an ad in the. New York Times dl&aMociating
&n.om the. MizneA Ve.velopme.nt Coftpofuxtlon. ThU, ended the.
ae in Boca Raton and to a laAge. extent the. entOie
c£ in flonJda. heal estate..
HizneAi lo&t zveAything.
The. Clolit&n. Inn uka &inu>hed,
to Chantu Vcuoei, Vice-Pn.eAident oj{ the United State*
igo bankeA. The. CloibteA Inn wa& the. lou.ndatJ.on lot the.
on Hotel and Club. The Admini&tnation building ion. Soca
i apafitme.nt building and the. twenty-nine, houhei, in
weAe. tie.poAA0Aied by the ^ohmeA oimeAi 0(J the land. What
Lt>ixmed fan Boca Raton did come tAue, but only
thinty
teA.
following anticle., which deal* specifically
with
aAchitzctuAz, vxi6 done a& an oAt hi&toiy pn.oje.ct at the.
ty o& ULami. Be.{on.e coming to Boca Raton ten ye/vu, ago,
ihman wa& with the Noith Carolina Museum ojj Ant in
Donald W. CuAl, Editon.

ADDISON MIZNER AND THE BOCA RATON HOUSE
By Stella Suberman
In 1923 Frank Lloyd Wright was building the Millard House in
Pasadena, C a l i f o r n i a ; at roughly the same time Addison Mizner was
building his "Bastard-Spanish-Moorish-Romanesque-Gothic-RenaissanceBull Market-Damn the Expense" houses in Palm Beach, F l o r i d a , on
which his reputation r e s t s . '
Though the Wright house is now called an example of the best
architectural thinking of the period and Mizner's houses are now
often spoken of as "fun houses," i t was not always so. I t should
be noted t h a t :
. . . t h e i r dominance [that of Wright and other forwardlooking architects] in residential design was not won
without a long and b i t t e r struggle. Expensive residence
work had long been considered the preserve of a whole
group of highly s k i l l e d eclectics: the famous firms of
Mellow, Meigs and Howe; Addison Mizner
2
Furthermore, in the view of many, Mizner's i n t e l l i g e n c e ,
energy, and flamboyant style enabled him to make an interesting and
personal statement with his backward-looking pastiches. Even the
usually ungenerous Wright praised Mizner's work.3
"Highly s k i l l e d e c l e c t i c , " but less than professional, is
appropriately descriptive. Mizner was never an architect in the
technical sense, though he did study at the University of Salamanca
in Spain and b r i e f l y practiced in the 1890s with San Francisco
architect W i l l i s Polk, who later became known, i n the neatest of
paradoxes, as both a leader in skyscraper architecture (with his
glass curtain H a l l i d i e Building of 1915) and as the father of the
California mission style (having published a mission style design
i n 1887).
At twenty-one Mizner was taken on by Polk, and i n his w i t t y
and candid autobiography w r i t e s :
I was working hard and took architecture very seriously.
W i l l i s had a good, though small, l i b r a r y , and wherein
I had not been a worker at school, I became an absorbed
student
Strange to say, I liked good things, and
mentally had plenty of "whys" and "whens?" When was
the chimney place invented, or what did the barber pole
represent; a l l intrigued me intensely. Today [1932]
there are not a half dozen architects who know anything
about h i s t o r y , or why everyone in the Middle Ages hadn't
sore eyes from s i t t i n g over smoking braziers, or creeping
about under the f l i c k e r of pitch torches.°
Following his s t i n t with Polic, Mizner began working on his
image as an adventurer, highlighted by a Klondike expedition and
an enterprise in which he sold made-on-the spot "ancient" temple
objects to rich Hawaiians.

arrived in New York in 1904, and immediately "his wit,
and Klondike and South Seas background gave him a vogue."6
his lack of a license, he had many para-architectural jobs,
at first in landscape design, though at an early point he
a Greek theater merely to enable his intricate plan of
d vistas to converge on something.

stacked three or four bales of hay for the tower. Three
boards nailed together and whitewashed, with windows
painted on it, stood on the floor and leaned against the
bales, standing even higher to form a battlement for me
to lean on. Even then I was building scenery. '0

first important New York job was the residence of a society
and he reports:
least it gave me something to show, for you couldn't
nt with pride to a few old brown stone fronts you had
s over into apartments, or a brick front warehouse.'
2 left New York Mizner
Chinese teahouse, and
Ik, printed engravings
ich he described as an
the Conqueror slept.°

also had among his credits a Spanish
had published in a current magazine,
of a Japanese house and an English
exact reproduction of an inn in which

ms also in New York that he saw the Yerkes house, a sight
to move him to write:
view was astonishing. A huge court rose two stories,
h huge red marble columns supporting a glass dome,
actly opposite was a cascade of water, dropping down
story from a beautiful garden of orange trees and
us that seemed infinite as it reflected its white marble
istyles in huge mirrors. On the right was a magnificent
Die staircase; and beyond, a huge marble- two-story room
r a hundred feet long, hung with priceless tapestries,
the end of this room a twenty-foot staircase led to the
ten. ^
arhaps his first vision of what could be done in Florida.
ner went to Palm Beach in 1918, very broke (the result of
Singly expensive society life in New York) and sick from
i leg injury that was acting up. He was ready, as Johnston
have a career. With sewing machine heir and building
5t Paris Singer providing the sustenance, Mizner opted,
many interests, for architecture; and the two set out to
ne architectural scene in the South Florida society
spot. What they had found there had dismayed them:
wooden piles looking like great bathhouses and small
»ady cottages of the "jigsaw" school of architecture, often
jndly surrounding palms uprooted to make way for "proper"
maples.
ler now embarked on what was to be his chief occupation for
of his life: providing settings for the very rich, in
: the "robber barons," heirs of Comstock Lode, and furfortunes. It was a choice that suited him. He loved
, He tells of an early play put on by his family when he

800 Hibiscus Street, Old Floresta, 1974
Above all, he was interested in Spanish scenery. This fascination may have derived from his early years in California, where he
was born in 1872 and where he must have known various Spanishinfluenced structures; or from the years he spent in Guatemala,
where his father was American ambassador; from his familiarity
with Spain; or from other more meretricious reasons, for example
the fact that he was the possessor of much treasure from Guatemala
and Spain which he hoped to place. Ida Tarbell, who knew him,
quotes him first-hand:
It would be a hard thing for me to pick out even a short
list of the really fine things that I have brought to
America, for I have looted cathedrals, churches and
palaces, and brought a shipload or two of everything
from stone doorways to fine laces from both Central America
and Europe. It was early that I recognized that the top
note of art in each century was the Madonna and the
crucifix, so I began collecting these for myself. 11
As a clincher, Mizner arrived at the reasonable conclusion that
Florida related to the Spanish - through de Leon, de Soto, and
palm trees. So Spanish it was to be, fitted out with detailing of
Romanesque towers, Moorish portals, Islamic ogee arches, among
others, plus a few details distinctly Mizner's own. A logical heir
to Mizner's free-wheeling adaptations is the eclectic Miami Beach

Morris Lapidus, whose clientele matches Mizner's in
Tiously rich and of uncertain taste and who also confesses
g "settings."12
r began by designing a hospital for wounded veterans,
the only kind of construction a wartime government would
ith his passion for detail, however, the job was delayed
hospital could be safely transformed into a private club,
he famous Everglades Club, a fantasy of Mediterranean
d tightly-controlled membership lists.

But for one authentic poet like Wright, the romantic
current of American architecture had always dozens of
storytelling hacks. The eclectics of the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries had erred, not in wanting
to introduce poetry and romance into modern life but in
relying upon literary means (and secondhand means, at
that) to accomplish it. Thus every French villa in Newport
or Spanish palace in Palm Beach, every Roman courthouse or
Renaissance banking room, was a literary anecdote not an
artistic invention. And no amount of Beaux Arts training,
no amount of virtuosity could long conceal the fact. 15
The attitudes prevailing in Mizner's own years, however, were
far different. In a book of 1927, for example, is found:
...the contention for an American style is the pursuit of
the will-o'-the-wisp. The fallacy lies in the definition.
What is or should be "the American style"? Surely, the
style of architecture that best reflects the culture and
genius of America. But what is the culture and genius of
America?...It is European.16
The author then goes on to attack Sullivan and Wright, calling the
former's cause "a lost one,'c17 and stating that their styles "failed
to produce any transcendentally beautiful or very important piece
of work.n18 His praise, however, for the architects who showed in
Chicago's World's Columbia Exposition of 1893 knew no bounds, and
in 1927 he was still saying that the Exposition's "loveliness
increases. It will never pass into nothingness."19

zalia Street,, Old Floresta, as it appeared in the 1920s.

owing this success, Mizner received a commission to do a
the reigning social queen, Mrs. E.T. Stotesbury. And
came the deluge of commissions for "drop dead from envy"
variously called Spanish Colonial Revival housesIJ or
nean Renaissance.14
low opinion in which these 1920s Mizner efforts are now
xpressed in this comment by Fitch:

775 Oleander Street, Old Floresta, as it appeared in the 1920s.

er's construction methods were ingenious, if unorthodox,
tie native stone was available, he very early set up a
orks in which:
forms of imitation limestone, granite, even marbles
olor were produced and the finest grade of casting
1 ted.20
-a
as

methods, possibilities for reproduction were limitless,

o
o

building library contained mostly picture books. 21 Of
hundred volumes, only four were technical. The rest were
ooks of homes, churches, and palaces the world over. There
two large scrapbooks of magazine cutouts, much like the
s of a young wife planning her dream house. Considering
e of the library, it is not hard to believe with Johnston
gh Mizner worked from rough blueprints, he most often
a picture model and used trial-and-error methods.
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curious way, however, Mizner was a descendant of Downing
ciple of Wright. He too believed in the fusing of house
cape and in every case found a way to bring the outside in.
s were filled with Florida flora, even occasionally with
nge groves. Tile-floored loggias provided shady walkways,
s were windswept and gave access to views of the Atlantic
st and Lake Worth on the west.
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er also made a fetish of using local materials. His pecky
oors, ceilings, and outdoor posts were pure Florida, as
hard Dade County pine floors. Florida failed him in clay
cotta, so this was brought in from Georgia.
Wright, Mizner was determined to do his interiors himself.
did not have what he wanted in his swag, he made pieces
ure or accessories in his own crafts factory in West Palm
as Manos. Here he even made roof tiles by molding them
d way over men's thighs.

1

w

in

"I

inally, and belatedly, was caught up in Florida's "Boom."
o Boca Raton in 1925 to build a dream city of castles,
nd drawbridges. A book published in 1926 said he had
ish-type homes...nearly or entirely constructed."21
however, before the boom collapsed that same year, all
near completion were the core of the present hotel, then
e Cloister Inn, an administration building, and 29 houses
Mixner planned to put the executives of the development

Exterior construction began with diagonal boards attached to
vertical studs, with paperback wire mesh
attached to the diagonals.
Blown gunite stucco completed the job. 2 3

clutch of houses for staff is extant, chiefly in a western
if the town known as Floresta. These are examples of the
in House. Modest and unassuming, the House approaches the
tyle, featuring arches and tiled roofs. The two-story
hows the typical uneven roofline of mission houses, with
ted, hipped roofs alternating with flat ones. The one-story
also uneven in roofline, combines flat roofs with lowgable ones.

Though Mizner may have tried on these low-cost houses to come
up with something minimum, he didn't quite succeed. Many, for
example, had fireplaces studded with imported tiles. Wrought-iron
balconies protruded from long casement windows, though there was
no exterior sculptural ornamentation. Loggias and patios were
plentiful, and Spanish-type tiles, which look warm and feel cool,
were on loggia floors, as in Palm Beach. Even in the small
examples, the living room, in that period of cozy bungaloid styles,
was at least 18' x 20'.

CO

It is perhaps ironic that Mizner's architect's license came
only after he had finished building. In 1930 he applied for a
Florida license, reciprocal in California, where he planned to
continue his practice. He sent the licensing board an avalanche
of documents, about which a spokesman said:
...while Mr. Mizner had no formal educational training
as an architect, he had a happy faculty of combining
the illustrated works of other countries with the
draftsmanship of his associates to bring about a most
pleasing and successful architectural renaissance which
suited the Palm Beach taste of the period.25
With this uncannily accurate observation, the board awarded him
his license. Mizner, however, did not go to California. He
died in Palm Beach, in his apartment on the Via Mizner, in 1933.

rden seat, now destroyed

T

••'•/
#

'.it

Original pecky cypress ceiling
and beam decoration.

ier worked diligently at ventilation for the Boca Raton
I often managed four exposures in one room. Porches,
;oward Florida's worshipped Southeast direction, abounded,
s he abhored symmetry, as Johnston points out, he deployed
/herever needed for ventilation and light. For additional
on, he worked into his plan crawl spaces above and below,
ng water, a solar system was installed, though perhaps as
1 the whimsical as the practical point of view.
•s, ceilings, and exterior wood were pecky cypress. A few
iwed "dungeon" windows. Again as in Palm Beach, floors
•ida hard pine, and light fixtures were made at Las Manos.
aster walls were often arched in hallways.
i the bathrooms were minimum. These were unadorned, unlike
in Palm Beach which sported a wicker chair over the toilet
> the occupant to look dignified at all times.
gardens were thought of and many had fountains.

130 N W 9th [Cardinal] Street, Old Floresta.
Note round bathroom window.
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